
The Whiskey of the Wise I
is Moroney's Army and I

Navy. It's an inspiration, just I
like a new Irving Berlin song, a I

Cohan comedy ora Ziegfeld review. I
Produced essentially for the Twen-

tiethCentury live wire, who doesn't
want anything, ifit isn't the best Be

\u25a0 as fussy about the liquor you drink
\u25a0 as a man with corns who buys a
I pair of shoes, and you'll sure

>\u25a0 drink Moroney the next

\u25a0 time out.

Amy aid Nary Wkitby is oa ule at all iSnt-du Wn ud cafes

I HANLEN BROTHERS I
DISTRIBUTORS FOR HARRlSßUßCtm^^mmm^

NEWS OF THE S

WHO DID WILLARD DEAT?
Eing History "Answers" Burning In-

terrogation on Many . Sports-

men's Lips

\u25a0|
from the training oamp of Jess Wil-j

' lard comes the following interrogation,
; which it seeuis is answered by ring,

t i history.
Who J id Jess Willaivi ever beat!
That is the burning question of the

hour.
Not only do you get it from rabid

i : Johnson men. but from others wno
should know better.

A glance at ring history?or any his-
tory tor that ?will answer for all time
this most foolish of questions.

Instead otf again giving into detail on

I the numerous qualifications of Jess Wil- !
lard as a dangerous opponent of Jack
Johnson's on March 6 let history an-
swer the question.

The human interrogation point an-
swers the question bv asking other ques-

tions. Answer or evade them. Suit!
! yourself.

Here they are:
Who did Wellington beat before he

i whipped Napoleon at Waterloo 1
\V ho did Dewey get a decision over

i before he worn in a punch at Manila
Bay/

Who did James J. Oorbett win from
before he beat John U Sullivan?

Who did Bob Fitzsimmons defeat '
| before he smothered ,l;uk Dempseyf 1

Who did "Ymug CorbeUt" drop be-!
, fore he made Terrv McGovern bite the
jdustT

Who did A\i Wolgast whip before he
made Battling Nelson take the count'

Who did James .1. Jeffries knock out
before he turned the trick ou Bob Fit/,
simtiions?

Who *1 i Jack Johnson wallop before
he won the titfrom Tommy Burns?

Youth has won more battles than
age.

In race track parlance "Wiilard is a
fresh horse pitted against track-sore
Johnson.

"

Think it over.

JOHNSON AT BARBADOS

May Have to Charter Steamer to Seach
Vera Cruz

Barbados. B. \V. 1.. Feo. 9.?.Tack
.'ohuson. tae pugilist, Arrived here ves- i
torday «rom Buenos Ayres. He weighs '
-45 pounds and declares he is in good icondition.

Johnson «id he would attempt to
charter a steamer to take him to Vera
Cruz. as no other means is available |
to take him to Juarez, Meri.-o. in time
for his tight with Jess Wiilard on |
March 6.

Johnson sai i he was confident of win-
. tnit was anxious btvausK* ot* the

i 1 ossibility of not reaching Juarez as
early as he had expected and might ask .

i for a post[>cnemeiit.

Railroaders Win, 36-22
j The P. R. R. \. M. C. A. Reserves
defeated the Methodist Club in the as
sociation gymnasium last evening b<-
the score of 36 to 22. Voder was the
individual star. The lineup:

Reserves. Methodist.
Gregory F Rurfv ,
Ressing- p Winn '
loder C Flickinger 1f;ough G Kre. >« :
Colestock G Bell '

Substitutions, Thomas for Ressing. ,
Crane for Rudv. Rudy, for Flickinger.
Field goals, Gregory. 4: Voder. 7; '

! Colestock. 3: Crane. 1: Winn, 2: Flick-;
| inger. 1; Bell, 2. Fouls. Voder. S out |
|of 10; Flickinger 10 out of 15. Ref- f
eree. M. Voder.

Lefty George to Fight Transfer
\ork. Pa.. 'Feb. 9.?Ujoftv George, 1

who is spending the winter here with
his family, will fight his release with
the Cleveland American Association
club, of Kansas City. George does not 1
believe he can do his best work in so
warm a climate. He claims lie has a
rig'hT to be eonsuked and to be made t
satisfied before any disposition is made ,
of him. This is a part of his contract,!
and for Somers to a>k him to make a
move rhat may injure his baseball catreer he feels is unjust.

ASK FOR-,
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker. Mgr.

PREPARE FORJNDOOR MEET
(Completing Entry Lists for Annual Har-

risburg Academy Midwinter
Brent

Entry lists are being completed for'
the annual indoor meet vs the Harris-
burg AeaxJemy to be held Friday, FeJ>-
man- 19, in "the Chestnut street audi-
torium. Pinal oall for candidates was
issued last evening. Coach Tat em is-
sued the list of events ve»sterday. It

?follows:
Dumb bell drill, class 4: sipriug

board jump, class 4; tug-of-war. class
?4; spring board jump, class 3: high
jump, class 3; high jump, class 3; 35-
yard dash, class 3: frug-of-war, class 1:
jtass back, class 1: spring 'board jump,
class 2: high jump, class 2; it-yard;
dash, class 2; elephant race, class 1;
liiglijump, ciase* 1; 35-yard ash, class
3; pole vault .class 1; half mile run,
class 1; carrying colors.

Class 1 events are open to all pu-
pils of the Academy, while etoss 2
events are open ouly to pupils in the
thud and fourth forms. Events in class
3 are open to boys in tirst and second

forms and class three eveuts are open
to pupils in lower school. A special I"prize will be awarded to two boys w in-
ning the elephant race.

According to Coach Tatem's an- 1
n Juncement the gold medal will be
r war led to the boy in the upper forms
scoring the most points in the high ljumr>. the 35-yard i'.ish. pole vault audi
half-mile run. silver and bron/e med-
als will be awarded for tirst and second
places, respectively."in the spring boar 11jump and high jump iu class 3: the
«? ring hoard and high jump . t' v ia-s 2,
and the high jump, pole vault ami half-
mile run of class 1. Bronze medals
\u25a0will be siiveu to the winners of the
earing board jump 0 ; class 4. the 35-
yaru dash of classes 1. 2 and 3 aud the
l.ember of tue tirst form scoring the
{.rentest number of points.

GARNET FIVE COMING

Philadelphia Team to Play Har.isburg
Independents

The management of the Independents
kns arrangt i for the Garnet five, of
Philadelphia, to be the attraction at

Chestnut -treet Saturday night. This
team has had a ver\ successful -'eason
this year and have won the majority!
it their games on foreign tloors. plav-
iug the < 0.-i! region teams. Thev also
» 'featel the Harrisburg Collegiates atthe Armory this year.

This team < a verv popular one
throughout the -state an i should showeorne fast barketbnll. They have been
1 'ayins together for years and t'".e line-up includes some of the fastest men in
tue vicinity of Philadelphia.

Central Grsaimai Wins Easily
Central Grammar, of Steelton. easilvwon from the Woodward five, ot' Har- |

r s.Mrg. ?>, Kolton hall, Steelton, ve* '
tordav afternoon by the score of 59 to I
30. The lineup:

Central. "Woodward. '
*".nell F Tavior
\\ TOUt , F Schot
->I \u25a0 urdv C Shultz
lonian « Shirk .
Jo i°s Eardiy

r iCKi «oals, Snell, S; Krout. 5: M?-
Curdy, 5 : Beliman. 7: Jones. 3: Tavior.'

Schot. 2: Shult'.. 4; Shirk. 1: "Hard-ly 1. Fouls, MeCurdy. 3; Tavior. 4
Referee, Crump. Scorer, Shutter. Tim-er. Jaco'oy.

Pool Tournament Started
A pool tournament wa- started last Iright by the members of ri»e Middle-

town Athletic Club whim will contin.ieevery ?igiit ex -ept saturdav until;
March 9. when the match wi 'finisfc. '

You Can Enjoy Life
Eat what you want and not be troubled
with indigestion if you will take a

Dra ia

before and after each me&L Sold only
by u»?2sc a box.

George A. tiorga*.

DINGER KILLED STRAIGHT
Stats Un Bird Champion Grassed SO

Blrdi at Midwinter Shoot at

ginv<Tigr Springs

Sinking Springs. Feb. 9.?Fwilf'itk
W. Dinger, of llarrisbnrg, present

holder of the Pennsylvania State live
bini trophy, finished first in the annual
midwinter live bird shoot of the Sink-
ing Spring Gun Club here yesterday.
Diuger finished his quota of thirty live
birds with a straight score to his credit.
Kdward H. Adams, of Reading, and
Peter Kline, of Fleetwood, were tie for

second, each killing 29. The scares:
Event No. 1 Edward 11. Adams,

10; Frederick W. Dinger, 10; C. C.
Beechet, 10; Peter Kline, 10; Freder-
ick R. Werti, 9: .lones, 9; S. L. Killian,
9; Samuel T. Christ. 9: Charles Potts,
8; George M. Sellers. S; James K.
Sehmeck, 7; Edward Hutchinson. 6;
Edward F. Miller. 6.

Event No. 2?Frederick \V. Dinger,
20; Edward H. Adams, 19; Peter

i Kline. 19; C. C. 'Beechert, 18; Samuel
I T. Christ, 17; Frederick R. Wertz, 17;
' .lames E. Schmeek, 16; S. L. Killian,

16.

j LAST N'UIHT'S ttmVUNU

Holtrraan League

CBNTRALS
! Mann 122 80 111? 313
; Fox 89 78 80? 24 7

Moran .... 83 86 103? 272
jThome ... 7S 116 96 290
Evers .... 85 122 119? 326

Totals .. 457 482 509?1448
AMERICANS

Barber .... 123 142 100? 365
, Taylor 93 91 101 ? 285
Brooke .... 87 95 89? 271
Peffer 109 111 112?332
O'Learv ... 95 105 112? 312

Totals .. 507 544 514?1565

Casino League

COLONIALS
Jacobv .... 138 225 158? 541
Kruger ... 156 172 147 475

j Weber .... 168 150 177 495
Trace .... 182 161 213 556
Black 212 171 135 51S

Totals .. 876 579 530?2555
ORPHEI'MS

Ross 167 161 193 521
Deau 175 139 158 ? 472
W. A. Miller 188 186 172 ? 546
Beck 137 161 176 474
Wilson .... 181 155 187? 523

Totals . . 848 802 886 ?2536

Elks' League

BRAVISS
Eisenhart . 131 225 113? 469
Boltou .... 135 114 125 374

? Simonetti . 107 147 97 35t
Schmidt ... 131 137 143 411
Morrison .. 171 169 163 ? 503

'Totals .. 675 792 641 ?2108
LITTLE PEPS

j Ennis 144 145 150? 439
'Tausig 144 134 140 ? 418
Williams .. 112 147 147 406

|S. Weber .. 137 157 141? 435

! Brackenridge 168 1-80 123 471

Totals
.. 705 763 701?2169

Pine Street League

MRS. H. B_ ( M'CORMB'K
Sterner ... 120 141 177 ? 438
E. Hartwiek 134 156 136? 426
Zimmerman. 154 152 1 16? 422

Leismau . . 149 159 147 ? 455
Myers 167 176 139 482

j Totals .. 724 754 715?2223
MRS. 11. B. DULL

'Sites 175 161 156? 492
Ellis 137 151 146 434
Grove .... 104 150 153 407
Wagner ... 172 151 133 456
Stiker loi 224 165 542

! Totals .. 741 837 753 ?2331

Cameron Defeat-* Webster
The Cameron team defeated the Web-

ster tea'ii la>t night by the score of

I 32 to 14. The line-up follows:
Webster. Cameron.

I Derick F\ Lingle
Kndress. F Katz
Main C Fields
Ditzel tl Miller
Schiiier 0 Gamble

Field goals. Linglc. 4; Fir'ds. 4; Mil-
| ler, 2; Katz. 3; Gamble, 2. Fouls, L'.n-

--> glc. 2; Derii k, 4; Endreas, 2; Haiu, 2.
Referee. Walker, Tech.

Enhaut Trims Oberlin
The Enoaut grammar school basket-

\u25a0 ball team defeated the secanl Oberlin
| High school five on vhe o':*orlin door
i yesterday. 14 to 10. The score:

Enhaut. Oberlin.
' Bartel F Morris
?lan-xn F Weidley
Voi:./ . t ILickman
Albright G Snavely

; Wliae G. . . . . Part'.lemore
P.eld goals. Barrel. .lanson. 2; Weid

' ley. Hacknian. Snavely. Foivl goals.
Bartel. 6 of S. and Snavely, 3 of 5.

Aged Woman Dies While Visiting
New Holland. Feb. 9.?Mrs. Ixiuisa

Sensenich, 78 years old, died last night
from old aye at the home of her daugh-
ter in Lancaster, where she was on a
visit. Three children and si* grand-
children survive.

[REMEDYFOR MENI

TRENTON OUTJF TRI-STATE
Owner Morris Says Franchise Will Be

Transferred to PhlUipe-
burg, N. J.

Trenton, Feb. 9. ?Trenton is not to
| have Tri-State baseball this year. At

; least this positive declaration is based
I on a statement from William J. Morris,

j the sole owner oi the local franchise,
I who admits that the Trenton franchise
| will be transferred to Phillipsburg.

j Negotiations for the transfer are prac-
j tically completed and it is thought that

| official announcement to this effect will
! be made at the annual meeting of the

j Tri-State League at Philadelphia, next
| week.
i Mr. Morris, of course, will likely re-

j tain the franchise rights, but a com-
; pany of Kaston and Phillipsburg men
| will operate the dub at the latter
I place.

lie has been to both Phillipsburg and
East oil quite frequently of late ami per-
fected plans for the removal. There is

! no park at Kaston and as Phillipsburg
\u25a0 is a real, live, up-to-date sporting town,

i at least so tar as baseball is concerned,
Mr. Morris has decided it wise to make

; a change.

Bat Nelson Sues Annette Kellerman
New York. Feb. 9.?Battling Nel-

son. formerly tight weight champion,
yesterday afternoon Sled suit in the

. S>ut>reme C ourt against Annette Keller-
j man, tae vaudev'lle swimmer, and her
husband, .lames R. Sullivan, for $450

i and interest alleged to be due on a loanfof SI,OOO made to the mermaid in
Se trnitier, 1910. She paid back $5 50.

, said Nelson, but since her marriage has
? paid nothing more.

A Personal Statement
There are so-called "honev and tar"

preparations that cost the dealer half
as much but sell at the same price as
the original and lienuine Foley's Honev
and Tar Compound. We never offer
these imitations and substitutes. We
huow you will buy Foley's wheneveryou need a cough syrup if you once
use it. People come long distances for
the true FOLtKV S?over thirtv vears

! the leading remedy for coughs*, colds,
croup, whooping cough, bronchial ami

I i"grippe coughs.?George A. Gorgas 16
North Third street. P. R. R. Station.?

i Adv.

WIFE TRIES TO SHOOT CONVICT
Two Female Visitors Fight Keeper in

Sing Sing Prison
New ork, Feb. 9.?Two women

jcalled yesterday afternoon at Sing Sing
! and asked to "see Tony Castillo and
i Prank Sitorrori, convicts. One of the
women was Castillo's wife, she" said.
The convicts came to one of the receiv-

jiug rooms and were l>eing guarded bv
|Keeper (.arson, when the woman with
the alleged wife screamed to Castillo:

' Look out; she is going to slioot
;you!''

Castillo tried to run. but Sitorrori,
a big muscular chap, leaped upon him.
A general fight followed. I arson, who
had locked the door from the inside
and had the key in his poeket, attempt-
ed to part the fighting men and women
and was bitten in the arm. The keeper
was being use.) up when Keeper Lin-
coln sealed a partition at one side of
tlie room and went to his aid.

The door was unlocked and other
keepers came. The two convicts were
hurried to theiir cells and Warden Os-
borne telephoned to the Ossining po-
lice that at least one oif the women was
armed.

While the women were being taken
from prison the woman, whose" name
was net revealed, said she had been
brought here to lure Castillo to tiie
reception room, as the other woman
sought to injure him.

A patro'.man was taking the two
wemen to the police station, when two
boys j ciuted to a man thev "aid hadjust bui.fd a revolver under the board-
walk lea ':.ng from the piison to the
railroad station. A revolver, wrapped !
in a handkerchief, was found.

The man said he was Joseph Rotundii
ot No. 2149 Second avenue. Manhat-!
tan. Me said he knew nothing about
the revolver, but was arrested.

The three were arraigned before Po-
lice Justice alemtine, but were let- go
at the request of Warden Osborne. All
information regarding the fight wasj
denied at the prison by orders from the'
warden, it was saad. |

100 MEN |
Can Buy a Watch

For a

Few Cants a Day
And what is more it will be a
perfect watch guaranteed by j
the maker to pass railroad in
spection. and we will sell these
100 watches at the regular cash

price. i

Join this club while mem- j
bership is still open. j

P. H. C4PLAN CO.
Jewelers

18 North Fourth Street
HARKISBUBG, PA.

CaU, phone or write and repre-
sentative will call.

MILIUM
t LLp

Brumbaugh Measure
Bars All Under 14
From Engaging in
Any Occupation

JAILPENALTY
IS PROVIDED

Proposed Act Touches Only on Work-
ing Hours and a Supplemental Bill
Covering Educational Provisions
Will Be Put in Later

The child labor bill, which 'has the
endorsement of Governor Brumbaugh
and the Pennsylvania Child Labor As-
sociation, was last night introduced in
?the Senate by Senator I>hipjxs. of Ve-

-11at.go. The measure touches only on
the distinct working hours of children
and is to be supplemented later by a
measure covering educational urovi-
sitns.

The bill provides that no minor un-
der 14 years old shall be permitted to
engage in any occupation. The pres-
ent laws permit boys under 16 years to
work 10 hours a day, 58 hours a week,
and girls of the satne age 10 hours a
day. 54 hours a week.

The Brumbaugh eight-hour day child
labor bill forbids boys under 16 work-ing at ni£ht in the glass industry or
in any other occupation. The present
law permits boys under 16 years of I
age to work uny hours of the night in
continuous industries. Under the
Brumbaugh bill 110 minor would be per-
mitted to engage in the telephone, tele-
graph or messenger service between S
o'clock in t)ie evening and 6 o'clock in
the mornii.g.

Applies to Newsboys
The Brumbaugh bill forbids boys un- j

dcr 14 and girls under IS to sell news-
papers or engage in any street trade.
Boys under 16 and girls under 18 are
prevented from selling newspapers or
engaging in any street trade before 6
o'clock in the morning or after 8
o'clock in the evening. Under the pres-
ent law. boys and girls of any ago mav
engage in selling newspapers, or in any

I street trade, at anv hour of the day j
or night.

The Brumbaugh bill provides that no!
; minor under IS years of age shall be Ipermitted to work in extra hazardous I

\ occupations, and that no minor under j
j 16 years of age shall be permitted to I
j work in injurious occupations, and the !

; Industrial Board is given the right to j
determine what occupations are to be j

: classified as extra hazardous and as in- jrjurious.
This twill has the full approval of j

j the Governor and Attorney General j
I Brown, and will be complemented by j
| another, to be introduced shortly. In 1
| the coming bill provision will be made
j for the issuance of employment certiti-

| cates. for the physical examination of
! children desiring to enter industry un-
j der 16 years of age, and for the edu-
j cational requirements necessary to ob- 1
tain an employment certificate.

The Penalties Provided
The penalties for violation of the j

| act range from $lO to S2OO tine or
: imprisonment of not more than 10 days
jor both. The act does not apply to 1
j mii-ors employed in the mining indus-
| tries.

The bill was referred to t'he Judiei- '
j ary General Committee at first, but sub- j
I sequentlv lieutenant Governor Me- [
j Clain withdrew it from that committee |I and referred it to the Judiciary Spe- I
! elal.
!

CONFER ON PERSONAL PLEDGES :

Governor and Members of Legislative
Committee Act in Harmony

I Following a conference in the execu- J
j tive mansion last night betweeu Gov- ,
j ernor Brumbaugh and the Legislative

! committee created to confer with him
|on legislation covering his ''personal I
| platform" pledges, the following state- i
I inent was given out by the Governor: I

"All the members of the Joint Com- j
| mittee on Legislation of the House and

1 Senate met with the Governor and the
! Attorney General in the executive man- i,
| sion from 8 to 9.30 on Monday even- Iiug and discussed freely and at length
| the provisions of a fair and certain j
workmen's compensation act. It was !

j unanimously agieed that this session i
i should pass such a law.

"The question of a child labor law'
was also under discussion and its pro- j

I visions only partly considered, due to j
the fact that the committee was obliged

' to return for the evening sessions oft
j the Legislature.

"These and other bills will be ta-!
! ken up in detail at subsequent meet-
ings."

Those at the conference, besides the
Governor, were Attorney General Brown,
Lieutenant Governor McClain, Senator !
Vare, who was invited to attend by his

I colleagues on the Legislative Commit- j
j tee, and these members of the Joint i
Committee: Senators MeNichol, Crow :
and Sproul and Representatives Henry
I. Wilson, of Tioga; William H. Wil- !
son, of Philadelphia, and George W. I
Williams, of Tioga, and also Speaker !
Ambler and President Pro Tem. Kline.

It was regarded as significant that I
before the child labor bill could be
"taken up" at a '-subsequent meet-
ing" it was introduced in the Senate
and referred to committee.

Bill to Abolish a Department
A bill proposing an amendment to

the Constitution abolishing the Inter-
nal Affairs Department was introduced
in the Senate by Senator Snyder and
directly afterward reported from com-
mittee and passed the first time. This
action caused much surprise, as it was
generally understood that no Attempt
would be made to pass such a bill bhis
year. ]

Hangs to Tree in Front of Home i
South Bethlehem, Pa.. Feb. 9.?De- i

spondent over the loss of his position,
Andrew Ross, 63 years old, yesterday 1
hanged himself to' the limb of a tree t
in front of hris home here, where his
body was found dangling by a passerby. 1

Undertaker Dies at Hanover t
York, Pa., Feb. 9.?George G. Bair, t

of Hanover, for many years a member c
of the firm of undertakers, William s
Bair's Sons, died suddenly yesterday rmorning. He was 62 years old. [

MAID KILLS RICH NAN

Charles A. Mum;, of Toronto, Shot In i
His Home

Torouto, Feb. 9.?Charles A. Mas-
sey, a member of a wealthy Canadian
family, was shot and killed last night
at his home here by a maid in his em-:
ploy. Mr. Massey's wife is abseut in,
New York.

Mr. Massey's father founded the |
Massey-Harris Harvester Company and!
was interested in corporations ana edu-1
rational work throughout Ontario.

I[he father gave to Toronto in mem-i
ory of a son who died some years atgo, j
Massey Hall, in which are given all ot
the city's musical festivals ami where
conventions are held.

The elder Massey also was a promi- 1
nent Methodist, being a trustee ot Met- i
ropolitan church, long tie wealthiest I
Methodist congregation in Canada. j

"THE PRICE HE PAID"

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox, at the Victoria
To-day

A play, "The PrK*- He Paid," from 1
Kiln Wheeler Wilcox's jioem by t.li*>;
same mune. is coming to Harriabu.g
to-day and will be shown at the Vic-
toria theatre, 223 Market street. It is
a live-part d<rama, and tells the story
of au artist, Uicharl, who breaks down
in health and is piK under the care of
a physician. Liter he meets Lucie, and
at'ter a shot't courtship marries. Sev-
eral months alitor he accepts an offer
to paint a portrait of a young society
girl and wnile 'hie work is in progress
lives in her house.

Soon after Lucie meets Richard's
physician, and while he operates on her
grandmother she remains ut his house.
One day Kichard comes to tile doctor's
and wnile denying his marriage with
Lucie the doc.'or shows him a casket
Where the dead body of his deformed
child is lying. He realizes then the
tragedy for Whicih he is responsible,
and on the spot becomes a raving ma-
niac and dies afterward in a padded
cell. Lucie recovers her Ileal.h and
after a trip abroad she and the doctor
realize that they have found happiness

; at. last with each other. Wednesday,
"England's Menace," a powert'u ple.i
for preparedness in peace, in three
parts. Adv.*

BIG BET MORE THAN HALF WON

Gratharu Has the Bride and Has But
1.%000 More Miles to Walk

Savannah, Ga., Fob. 9.?Norman
Gratham, of Austin, (juebee, Canada,
who bet his 640-aere farm against
$70,000 that he could walk around the
earth in four years anil get married on
the way, now has nothing more to do
except tramp 13,000 miles.

He and Flsie Robin, a telephone
operator of this city, were married Jast

I week and Gratham is now on his way
j again, while the young woman awaits

his return. Charles Neil!, 100 HighI street, Orange, N\ J., who met Gratham
j a year ago in Ireland, was best man.

Another Bill to Split Texas
Austin, Tex., Feb !>?A joint reso-

| lution providing for the creation of a
State of South Texas was introduced in

j the Legislature yesterday. A resolu-
| tion is pending in the Senate creating
I the State of Jefferson out of the west-
ern half of the State.

; a? \u25a0 ?i

AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM
?

THE RAY OF SI'XSHfXE

EMMA CARUS
AnMnteri by

Carl Randall
MUSIC HONGS DANCES

A half hour of refined comedy

6 Other Excellent Acta Including

| Bert Fitzgibbon
Rack where the Mquirrrla 'II mrt him

The Daily Fashion Hint. ;

m
Waist of white Ueoruette crt*pe with

pink embroidery Black velvet neck
and waist ribbons Black tulle bat
with new turned up brim- shaded rosea
posed at one suit:.

SHIM'LASTKKS LOST 40 YEAItS

Park Commissioner Weier Marvels At

Politicians of 1875

Now York, Pel). 9. ?John Weier,
Park Commissioner for (juoens, found
four 30 cent government notes in an
old safe in the basement of liis ottiee
building in Forest Park vestei\lav. 'Phcy
wore shinplasters of 1875?uot a spot
or crease on them?each good for ha if
a dollar any time.

Whoso are they! Mr. Weier learned
tluit the safe caiue to the Park De-
partment front the Water Department,
which got it from the town of Flush-
ing at the time of consolidation in
1N97. There the record stopped.

Mr. Weier came over to Manhatlau
later and asked the corporation counsel
for an opinion as to what city depart-
ment the $2 belongs to, or whether
findin's keepin's.

"It looks to me," he said, "as if
Queens politicians are not as hungry
as reported? at least they weren't in
1875."

Broke Arm; Didn't Break Word
Winsted, Conn., Feb. 9.?On her wav

to church Sunday with her husband,
Mrs. iP. .1. Darcey fell and broke an
arm. But she had made a New Year n
resolution to attend church every Sun-day in 1915. So, when helped to her
feet, she insisted, despite her pain, on
going to church. She sat through the
full service and did not have surgical
aid until she got. home.

IT PAYS TO USE STAR-
INDEPENDENT WANT ADS.

\> AMUSEMENTS

COLONJAL

§l*ct
(he Children

ROBBINS'
Elephants
They come direct

from the winter
elrrua In the

NKW YORK
HIPPODROME

anil best picture*

Kiel Kvcnlnmi, 10c
nmi ir.c

REGENT
P. Mairnro Owner nnd Manaiirr

PARAMOIST PROGRAM
TO-DAY

Marlyn Arbtickle in (be lleorKe Adc
Comedy Drama

County Chairman
With 4VILLIN I". Sweatnian?>s Reeln

WEDNESDAY-?TH VRSDA Y

What's His Name
featuring MAX s FIGM A\?5 Partn

::<K> Seeneti

Photoplay Special
The Perfect Woman

ANNETTE KELLER MAN I\

Neptune's Daughter
Two dayr,, Weduexday A. Thurwday,

>?1

Photoplay To-day
First Girl Detective Serlen, featuring

Ruth Rolaad, tlie Kalem Star
44 The Affair of the

Deserted house"
!\u25a0 S Acta?See one every Tueaday

Speclal 3-pee I l.uhln drama.
"ATTORN KY FOR THK IJKKKNSE"
To-morrow?"Lave Shall Sever Die"

fl act*
Friday?Broadway Star "Inderneath

the I'aint"
Saturday?than, thaplln In S-acta,

"Hl* Sen Job," It'a linmeane

MAJESTIC THEATRE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 12

Gilbert and Snllivan'n Ever Tuneful

"MIKADO"
FOP Belgian Relief, I'reaenteil by THE Harrlnburit Operatic Society. Cant «nd

C horuK of Sixty-live Volcen. Price*. 25c, 50c, 75c and SI.OO. Box neatn,
f1.50. Box office openn Tuesday attorning.

VICTORS "The Prico Hi Paid"
»* ?.?.

A
To-morrow: "England'* Men- FIVC P&rtS

ace," In 3 Pnrt* By Ella Wheeler Wilcox

! MAJESTIC -

Sir Douglas Mawson
The Famous Antarctic Explorer

j Lectures under auspices of
Harrisburg Natural History

Society

RACING WITH DEATH
IN

! mm BLIZZARDS
Still and motion pictures of sur-

passing beauty and interest
Seats Now on Sale

Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c and SI.OO
1

And War Is Hell?W. T. Sherman
By Associated Press.

Chicago, Feb. 9.?War demand for
navy beans has increased the price
about $1 a bushel within the last few
weeks. The price of crackers follow-
ing the rise in wheat advanced from
2 to 5 cents a pound in many of the
large grocery establishments here yes-
terday.

Taught Sunday School Class SO Years
Cumberland, Md., Feb. 9.?Mrs. Sar-

ah W. Piatt, "7 years old, died at Som-
erset, Pa., where she had been a teach-
er in the Methodist Kpisropal Sunday
sehool fifty years. She was a charter
member of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union.
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